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Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Call to order, 2017 Photographic celebration and opening prayer.
Motion to allow all those present, members and adherents, voting
privileges.
Adoption of Agenda
Adoption of Minutes for 2016 AGM (Feb 19, 2017)
Business arising from the Minutes
Committee Reports
Treasurer’s Report 2017
Presentation of Budget 2018
Appointment of Trustees
Nominations
Other Business
Commissioning & Blessing
Adjournment

2016 Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes
KIMBERLEY UNITED CHURCH
February 19, 2017
In Attendance: Diana Semenchuk (Chair), Carol Patton (Presbytery Rep), Graham
Smith, Susan Baker, Marjorie Laisnez, Rev. Sun-Young Kim, Joan Giesbrecht, Ted
Giesbrecht, Carol Mellor, Jay Mellor, Peng Smith, Gerry Semenchuk, Ruth
Carlson, Barb Streich, Gail McColl, Judy Caron, Linda Johnson, Donna Sanche,
Gabe Sanche, Linda Betcher, Jack Ratcliffe, Michael Jones, Anne Jones, Esther
Jacobson, Susan Lamb, Ron Beattie, Marjorie Beattie, Louise Welsh, Jan
Simmonds, Carol Andrews, Jim Andrews, Pauline Bethune, Tom Bethune, Graham
Mann, Gerda Mann, Theresa Grunerud, Eileen Dean, Jessica Kay, Pat Bodin, Jill
Sayegh, Allan Sayegh, Donna Vander Maaten, Arne Sahlén, Sandy Kay.
Regrets: Bill Bale
1.

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11 am by Diana Semenchuk,
who welcomed everyone. Presbytery Rep Carol Patton, was welcomed. Thanks
were extended to the Outreach, Pastoral Care and Fellowship Committee for
preparing lunch.
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2.

SLIDE PRESENTATION: A slide presentation, “2016 in Review” was presented
by Jim Andrews. Chair Diana Semenchuk thanked Jim for the presentation and
for compiling the Annual Report.

3.

MOTION TO ALLOW ALL MEMBERS PRESENT VOTING PRIVILEGES: It was
moved by Linda Johnson that all members present be allowed to vote during
this meeting. Seconded by Gerry Semenchuk. Carried

4.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA: It was moved by Arne Sahlén that the Agenda be
accepted as presented. Seconded by Graham Mann. Carried

5.

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES OF AGM February 14, 2016: Pages 3-6. It was
moved by Eileen Dean that the minutes of February 14, 2016 (2015 Annual
General Meeting) be accepted as distributed. Seconded by Donna Sanche.
Carried.

6.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES: None

7.

MINISTER’S REPORT:

8.

COUNCIL REPORT: Report page 9. Diana Semenchuk and Graham Smith will
continue to co-chair KUC Council. Susan Baker will be treasurer. Marjorie
Laisnez will continue as secretary. Thanks to all the members of the church,
council and committees.

9.

WORSHIP: Report page 10. Susan Lamb will be joining this committee.
Welcome to Daniel Bailey, Music Director.

10.

OUTREACH, PASTORAL CARE AND FELLOWSHIP: Report page 11. Carol Mellor
expressed appreciation to committee members, and welcomes anyone who may
wish to join. Members are welcome to join pastoral care visitations.

11.

MARK CREEK MARKET TILL TAPES: Report page 12. Thank you to this store
and others in the community for their generosity.

12.

KIMBERLEY INTERCHURCH GROUP: Report page 12. Churches in the
community continue to support each other.

13.

MINISTRY AND PERSONNEL: Report page 12. A replacement for Graham Smith
on this committee would be welcomed although he will continue to serve until
a replacement is found.

14.

PROPERTY AND FINANCE: Report page 13. Special thanks are extended to Peng
and Graham Smith who worked so hard on the lower hall. Carol Fergus

Pages 7 and 8 of Annual Report.
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suggested the rooms in the lower hall be named the Day Care Hall
(affectionately to be known as the “Graham and Peng Smith Room”) and the
Lower Hall. This was agreed to.
Brian Fergus has agreed to work with this committee as handyman. He has
recently retired and returned to Kimberley.
15.

INDOOR LAWN BOWLING: The numbers remains fairly constant, with a few
changes in memberships. There is always room for more bowlers.

16.

COMMUNICATION: Gerda Mann asked that she or Jim Andrews be notified of
any upcoming events so they can be advertised.

17.

ROCK LAKE CAMP: Sheila McDonald, who has moved away, was the camp
representative from KUC. Ted Giesbrecht has agreed to attend the next
meeting of the committee and will decide at that point if he would like to be
the rep.

KIMBERLEY UNITED CHURCH STATISTICS 2016
Baptism:
Abby Marie Young

July 3, 2016

In Memoriam:
Thelma Godolfon
Joan VanderMaaten

August 6, 2016
October 8, 2016

TRUSTEES: Page 17 of annual report
It was moved by Graham Mann that the report be accepted as presented. Seconded
by Linda Johnson. Carried.
Appointment of Trustees: It was moved by Graham Mann that Graham Mann, Linda
Johnson, Gerry Semenchuk and Bill Bale remain trustees. Seconded by Carol Mellor.
Carried.
ENVELOPE STATISTICS. Report page 18. Carol Fergus was available to answer any
questions. PAR giving is encouraged and there are people who can help with the
paperwork for that.
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ACCEPTANCE OF REPORTS: It was moved by Gerry Semenchuk that the reports be
accepted as presented. Seconded by Esther Jacobson. Carried.
2016 TREASURER’S REPORT
Treasurer Susan Baker presented the 2016 Financial Report for review and discussion.
A thank you was extended to Jill Sayegh for reviewing the finances for the year.
It was moved by Susan Baker and seconded that the 2016 Financial Report be
accepted as presented. Carried.

2017 BUDGET
The budget for 2017 was presented by Treasurer Susan Baker and discussed.
It was moved by Susan Baker that the 2017 budget be accepted as presented.
Seconded by Gerda Mann. Carried.

A card was sent to Murray Dean thanking him for service on Ministry and Personnel.
Thanks were expressed to those who continue to serve on committees.
Anyone is welcome to join any committee on a part time basis, for a project that they
might enjoy, or as a full time member.

A prayer was offered by Reverend Sunny Kim for ongoing strength of the church.

The meeting adjourned at 12 noon.

______”Diana Semenchuk”___________
Diana Semenchuk, Chair

_______”Marjorie Laisnez”______
Marjorie Laisnez, Secretary
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Minister’s Message
“I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as
a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. 2 Do not be
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may
discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.” (Romans 12:1-2)

As we prepare for another year of planning the ministry of our congregation, our
church leaders and I are thinking of the future of our congregation; both short term and long
term. How can we evolve as a church without corrupting the essence of Christian beliefs and
the teachings of the Gospel? This is the question we will be asking ourselves and constantly
struggling with in the future. This is not an easy question with an easy answer. To be able to
discern the possible answers to this question will require a lot of close listening through
prayers, discussions, and working together.
One of the challenges that our congregation is facing, along with many other churches,
is that we do not have many young members and volunteers to ensure the future. A lot of our
leaders have been serving for a long time, partially because we have few new people joining
our leadership team. Some of them serve in more than one committee and positions. If the
Church is the Body of Christ, it needs as many parts to be active and functional. I know that
our members are gifted in different areas, but cannot easily commit themselves. We have
learned about God’s call during the Season of Epiphany. We have been challenged to hear
God’s voice and be led to our vocations. I urge you all to prayerfully think about different
ways in which you can all participate in our ministry.
Leaders, I cannot properly express how grateful I am for your dedication and talents. I
thank God for inspiring in you the love of God and the willingness to serve. As you work hard
for the different ministries of our church, I pray that you will not be burned out and lose sight
of why we belong to a church community in the first place. I pray that you will be recharged
and refreshed by the Spirit of God that helps you keep the love of God and the teachings of
humility and service that we learn from the Gospel.
Members, I pray that, no matter your situations, you will be able to participate in our
ministry in any way possible. Prayerfully explore your vocations. Ask God how your gifts and
talents might be used in our community of faith. I pray that God will give you insights into
your vocation, and the courage to step up to them.
Brothers and sisters of Kimberley United Church congregation, God is calling us to a
new way - a new perspective. We are called to be a healthy body of Christ that can carry on
the ministry of God’s kingdom that Jesus started. Let us trust
God to guide and equip us to be the body of Christ that our
world needs. May God bless you and keep you. May God’s face
shine upon you and be gracious to you. May God look upon you
with kindness and give you peace. Amen.
Rev. Sunny Kim
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KUC Council
The life and work of our pastoral charge is contained in this document entitled the
2017 Annual Report. It is a story, a story that took a year to write. As we review and
ponder the events that complete the story we can be content knowing that we have
followed Jesus, offering ministry to those close at hand, those in the wider Kimberley
Community, and those in far away places in the world. Each of you that belong, the
people of Kimberley United Church, offer unique gifts in support of our ministry and
for this we are grateful and appreciative. We believe that our faith community will
continue to be home to a gathering of people who dream, believe and are passionate
about making the world a better place. Looking forward into 2018 let us plan to
continue our journey of discipleship stepping boldly with willing hearts wherever we
are led, knowing that we travel the path not alone, but with God always by our side.
Thanks be to God.
Diana Semenchuk Co-chair. KUC Council

Worship Committee
MEMBERS: Rev. Sunny Kim, Carol Andrews, Susan Lamb, Pauline Bethune, Michael
Jones, Daniel Bailey, Esther Jacobson.
We mourn the death of Joan Giesbrecht, a good friend and a dedicated member of
the worship committee and of the choir.
Another year passed, another annual report and the opportunity to thank the many
folks who offer their time and talents to ensure that KUC continues to be a warm and
welcoming place for all.
PULPIT SUPPLY: finding a worship leader for the Sundays that Rev. Sunny is away is
made much easier by the willing and gifted individuals who say, “Sure, I can do that.”
Thank you: Pastor Steve Nuytten, Jim & Carol Andrews, Myra Farquhar, Louise
Welsh, Diana Semenchuk.
THANKS TO:
• Anne Jones: for bringing the flowers and greenery that beautifies the
Sanctuary for Sunday Worship and for co-ordinating decorations for special
occasions. Let Anne know if you wish to bring flowers in memory of a loved
one. A monetary gift to help in the purchase of flowers or plants is always
welcome.
• Pauline Bethune: for keeping the roster of readers for Sunday Worship
scriptures as well as for special litanies for Advent and Lent.
• Gail McColl: for reading the “Minute for Mission” at Sunday Worship for a very
long time, and to Susan Lamb for taking it over.
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COMMUNION: is celebrated on the first Sunday of every second month—or as close to
that as is practical. Service alternates between traditional and common cup. You are
invited to sign up on the ‘server’ list posted in the upper hallway. We are also looking
for someone who would be willing to help with preparation. Food Bank Sunday is
always the 1st Sunday of every month. Donations may be left in the narthex at any
time.
WORSHIP at the PINES: continues to be at 10:30 A.M. on the 1st Wednesday of every
month. Visitors are welcome to attend these short services to offer fellowship and
extra singing voices!!
THE CHOIR: with Daniel Bailey’s leadership and exceptional musical talent, the choir
continues to provide music leadership for worship services, funerals, etc. Michael
Jones and Daniel work closely with Rev. Sunny in the selection of hymns for Sunday
Worship.
The Christmas Cantata—Daniel's composition—was presented at a concert at KUC on
the evening of Dec.16th and at 10 A.M Worship on Dec.17th. The visit to Grasmere
that was planned for the afternoon of Dec. 17th had to be cancelled due to a conflict
in the Community Hall scheduling. Thanks to singers from the Community Choir and
the wider community who joined the church choir for this special music.
There is a standing invitation to anyone who would like to join the choir---no
experience required. Practice is every Thursday at 6:30 P.M.
The primary purpose of the Worship Committee is “To assist the Minister in
providing a meaningful worship experience for all.”
Suggestions are always welcome—talk to a committee member or leave a note in the
office.
Esther Jacobson
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Outreach, Pastoral Care and Fellowship
I would like to begin by thanking all members of this committee and those on our
helper list for all your hard work. You are all so helpful and always willing to ”lend a
hand”. You are all greatly appreciated.
The New Year activities began with a very successful Scottish Tea. Thanks to Myra and
everyone who participated.
Our card and prayer shawl Ministries continue as well as visitations at The Pines,
Garden View and individually.
We have made donations to the Kimberley Youth Centre, Selkirk Storm Food Card
Program and the McKim Breakfast Club. We will also continue to sponsor a community
swim session this coming year.
This committee always welcomes new members so if you have a little time to spare
and would like to join us please call me.
Carol Mellor

Communications
This committee looks after the church webpage, kimberleyunited.ca, the church
Facebook site, and periodic newsletters, both printed and digital. Please submit any
posters or desired publicity of church activities to webmaster@kimberleyunited.ca.
Jim Andrews

Ministry and Personnel (M & P committee)
The M & P committee has the role of being the liaison for the congregation and staff
of our church.
In fulfilling this role, we have met with staff and members of the congregation
throughout the year to work on any areas of concern.
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The renewal of Rev Sunny’s work permit caused a lot of concern last fall. The work
permit has been renewed for a three year term and we hope that in the next three
years, Rev Sunny will obtain her permanent residence status. Rev Sunny is also
finishing her requirements to be accepted as an ordained minister in the United
Church of Canada.
In his first full year as music director, Dan Bailey has grown in his knowledge of church
music. He wrote the Christmas cantata and presented a wonderful concert this
December. We appreciate his skills each week as he leads choir practice and the
accompaniment for services.
Linda Johnson continues to provide excellent coordination and secretarial duties in
her two office mornings each week.
We will continue to meet with staff in this year and are open to the concerns of any
congregation member regarding the work of the employees of the church.
Louise Welsh and Eileen Dean

Kootenay Presbytery

Our Spring meetings in Trail and the Fall one in Kimberley were busy with studying

and voting on various remits. Changes are being made in the structure of General
Council. There will now be three courts instead of four. The new model will make up
clusters of charges according to the restructuring of boundaries. This will form
Regional Council, which will replace Presbyteries and Conference. This Council will
still support ministers, congregations and financial support. We also passed remit 6
that asked, Does the presbytery and pastoral charges agree that there should be one
new order of Ministry?. The three main components are: 1. Designated Lay Ministry
which will a more robust up grading and not a local ordination direction 2. Diaconal
Ministry will embody Sacramental authority 3. Ordained Ministry will involve
transparency.
Rev Sunny Kim and myself are part of the Youth and Family Ministries team. Our next
gathering will be in Cranbrook April 13 to 15th and B C Conference in Penticton May
31 to June 3rd.
Respectfully submitted
Ruth Carlson, Presbytery Rep
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Rock Lake United Church Camp
Special thanks to those who helped with Spring Clean-up on May 6, 2017. Your help is
greatly appreciated! Chores included raking needles and leaves, sweeping decks, dry walling
one dining room wall, stacking the wood supply and cleaning gutters. It was a cloudy day so
we were able to burn the needles and branches. A bonus for the workers was seeing 7
Calypso orchids on the trail to the chapel. Members of the Kootenay Presbytery Review
Committee met with us to exchange information.
Planned projects this year were put on hold until Interior Health’s Boil Water Advisory
on the camp water system is lifted. Our well is not up to current standards so steps need to
be taken in 2018 to remedy that.
The intense forest fire situation during the summer of 2017 resulted in some camp
rental cancellations resulting in lower revenue.
Rock Lake United Church Camp Society operated “Camp Galactic Starveyers” July
23-29, 2017 with 45 campers (30 newbies and 15 returnees) including one Junior Leader-inTraining. 4 camperships were needed. Our society’s contribution to youth camp amounted to
$18,565 including $8440 for the 1200 meals served at camp this year.
The BCCA’s (British Columbia Camping Association) accreditation visit occurred on July
27, 2017. Everything went well and we await the official paperwork.
A successful Women’s Retreat was held and $1280 was donated back to the camp.
Thank-you ladies!
Our board welcomed three new members: Ray Walker (Creston), Wendy Van de Weyer
(Jaffray) and Jill Sayegh (Kimberley). We are so thankful that people are willing to donate
their time and talents to youth camping ministry.
Our treasurer reports approximately $30,000 to begin the upcoming camping season.
We continue to promote usage to all pastoral charges, schools and community groups in our
region. The campground continues to be full to capacity. 2018 fees for the church camp are
$995 (weekends: Friday to Sunday bookings) and $425/night (weekdays: Sunday to Friday
bookings). Campground fees for 2018 are $1050 per annum. Junior camp fee will be $75 for
2018.
Our committee is grateful for another successful year at Rock Lake United Church
Camp and we thank everyone who has contributed in any way to the support and stewardship
of this special part of Creation. Our AGM will be held at Cranbrook United, April 28, 2018,
11 am. Everyone welcome.
Respectfully submitted,
rep to RLUCCS
January 1, 2018
Note: Junior Co-ed camp dates: July 22-28, 2018.
Reg. fee $75 this season. Contact info’:
RockLakeCamp.BC @hotmail.com, Kevin/Melissa
Travis (camp directors) 1-587-998-9817,
www.rocklakecampbc.com
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KUC Trustees
Once again, your Trustees are pleased to advise that our investments with Fiera
Capital continue a steady growth of our Legacy Fund. On December 31, 2016, our
Legacy Fund balance was $101,451.58. On December 31, 2017, the fund had grown to
$110,312.36.
For the second year in a row, we did not need to draw down any revenue from our
Legacy Fund during 2017. This was due to continued successful fund-raising projects
and good fiscal management. We extend a special thanks to you who increased your
monthly offerings. These increased amounts are vital at a time when our membership
is dwindling.
2017 has been a challenging health year for me and I wish to thank our SecretaryTreasurer Linda Johnson for representing the Trustees at our Church Council meetings.
On behalf of all the Trustees (Linda Johnson, Bill Bale, Gerry Semenchuk and Rev.
Sunny Kim), thank you for your ongoing support of our church and a special thank you
to those who have included the Kimberley United Church Legacy Fund in your wills.
Graham Mann

Trustees Financial Report
Balance of Trust Funds as of January 1, 2017
LEGACY FUND & ORGAN FUND ($8,328.26)
Market Value of Fiera Investment as of Dec. 31, 2016
-(Legacy Fund $93,123.32)
-(Organ Fund $8,328.26)

$101,451,58
$101,451.58

Management Fee Rebates & Income Distribution Funds
paid have been reinvested throughout the year.
Net Gain of Trust Funds from Jan. 1, 2017 to Dec. 31, 2017
MARKET VALUE OF FIERA CAPITAL FUNDS (Trust Funds)
to December 31, 2017 -

$ 8,860.78
$110,312.36

Kimberley United Church Trustees consist of Graham Mann-Chairperson, Linda
Johnson-Secretary Treasurer, Bill Bale, Gerry Semenchuk and Rev. Sunny Kim.
Linda Johnson
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Property and Finance
First and foremost The Property and Finance Committee wishes to thank everyone
who responded to our letter regarding consideration of increasing your givings to
K.U.C. As the old adage says, “every little bit helps”!!
We also want to once again recognize and thank Attila Nagy for his tireless work
keeping the sidewalk and walkways free of snow throughout the season. His volunteer
work has saved us close to $1,000 /yr.
There have been a number of small projects completed throughout the year to help
keep our building in good shape, the biggest project being cleaning up the downstairs
bathrooms and adding a mop sink to help our custodian keep our building clean.
It looks like 2018 could be a challenging year, financially. We may have less
fundraisers as expenses continue to rise. One solution might be to seek out more
rentals throughout the year. We now have some beautiful hall spaces and promoting
that fact could go a long way toward helping us meet our expenses.
Finally I would like to thank each and every member of our Property and Finance
Committee for the work they have done this year.
Allan Sayegh

Mark Creek Market Till Receipts
Many thanks to all who donated their Mark Creek Market till receipts to Kimberley
United. When we reach $5000.00 in till tape value, we receive a Mark Creek Market
store voucher for $30.00. In 2017 we received 11 vouchers totally $330.00. These
vouchers are used to support activities of the church and are very much appreciated.
Please keep placing your receipts in the marked pouch located outside the upper hall.
It really does make a difference.
Thanks
Gerry & Diana Semenchuk
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Kimberley InterChurch Group
Our United church has been an active participant in the Kimberley interchurch group for the
last several years. The interchurch group was formed so that we could discover the richness
and joy to be found in sharing and supporting one another in each other’s church traditions
and activities. Since our individual communities of faith are small we have a much larger
presence by working together and supporting each other. The interchurch group often
collaborates offering ecumenical services at the Pines, Gardenview and in our different
congregations. We are also involved in group advertising in and around Kimberley for
Christmas, Easter and summer services. It is an important objective of this group to have a
“faith” presence at community events around Kimberley. All churches are invited to our
monthly meetings and we usually have participation from the Anglican, Baptist, Catholic,
Summit Gospel, Presbyterian and United churches. Currently Rev. Sunny, Diana Semenchuk,
Gail McColl and Myra Farquhar are representing Kimberley United at these meetings. This is
an exciting group to be a part of and if you have an interest please come and join us.
Meetings are held the third Thursday of the month at 1 pm, lasting about an hour and rotating
between churches.

Diana Semenchuk

Kimberley United Church 2017 Statistics
Present KUC membership is 102.
Transfers Out
Agnes Macham
Terry Macham

February 26, 2017
February 26, 2017

No Transfers In
Marriages in 2017
David W. Cook & Elizabeth A. Steele

December 2, 2017

No Baptisms in 2017
In Memoriam 2017
Jessie Jenson
John Beattie
Ed Mufford
James Monteith
Barrie MacWhirther
Edward Farrier
Barbara Farrier
Victoria McKinnon
Joan Giesbrecht

d. Mar 3, 2017 - Service Mar. 17, 2017 (Member)
d. Mar.9, 2017 - Service Mar. 22, 2017
d. Apr. 3, 2017 (Member)
d. June 5, 2017 - Service June 24, 2017
d. Nov 18, 2016 - Service (Wasa) July 21, 2017
d. July 3, 2017 (Member)
d. Aug. 29, 2017 (Member)
d. Aug. 19, 2017 – Service Aug. 30, 2017 (Member)
d. Dec. 8, 2017 – Service Dec. 12, 2017 (Member)
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Envelope Statistics for 2017
0 - $ 100.00
$ 101 - $ 200.00
$ 201 - $ 300.00
$ 301 - $ 400.00
$ 401 - $ 500.00
$ 501 - $ 600.00
$ 601 - $ 700.00
$ 701 - $ 800.00
$ 801 - $ 900.00
$ 901 - $ 1000.00
$ 1001 - $ 1500.00
$ 1501 - $ 2000.00
$ 2001 - $ 3000.00
$ 3001 - $ 4000.00
$ 4001 - $ 5000.00
$ 5001 - $ 6000.00
$ 6001 - $ 7000.00
$ 7001 - $ 8000.00

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

22
6
9
4
6
2
4
4
5
1
5
8
6
1
2
2
1
1

The above totals of donations include any and all donations
contributed by individuals or families to Kimberley United Church.
The above totals of donations include any and all donations
contributed by individuals or families to Kimberley United Church.
These numbers signify everyone who has contributed to the end of 2017.
The list consists of the 35 regular envelope users
25 PAR - Pre authorized remittances to bank
8 donors that give the special offerings only
12 who are no longer attending, moved or deceased)
7 one time donors (memorials, visitors, etc)
Respectfully submitted;
Carol Fergus – Envelope Secretary
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